Cornerstone Message Notes
“Demonstrating God’s Kingdom with Kindness, Power & Love”
A 3 Part Follow-Up to “A Commitment to the Kingdom of God Revolution” / part 3
Pastor Dan Page - 1/28/18

THEME / (The Sermon In a Sentence or Two)
The arrival of God’s kingdom includes its reality being seen through His people.

APPLICATION / (What to Do with What You Hear)
Look for opportunities to demonstrate God’s kingdom with kindness, power & love.

FOCUS / (The Core of the Content to Get Us Started)
“The kingdom of God” ... do you know how many times that phrase appears in the New Testament? 74
times. 74 times!
Oh, wait, that’s been here for the past three weeks now. Exactly!
As we wrap up this month long look at the reality & results of making a commitment to the Kingdom of God
revolution, may the reality & results keep bing experienced & expressed.
As we consider what it is we’re called to do concerning the demonstration of the kingdom of God, my prayer is
we move on to actually doing that very thing.

Demonstrating God’s Kingdom
1. Embrace its POWER & AUTHORITY.
The power & authority of the Kingdom’s King is still in place today.
1 Corinthians 4:20 / Matthew 28:18

2. Let POVERTY of SPIRIT & the WILLINGNESS to
BE PERSECUTED be your DISCIPLINE & DELIGHT.
Like our King Jesus, we too must dependent & unwavering.
Matthew 5:6 & 5:10

3. Make RIGHTEOUSNESS & JUSTICE &
LOVE & FAITHFULNESS your DESIRE & DELIGHT.
There are qualities that qualify those who’ve been called as kingdom seekers.
Psalm 89:14

4. Keep keeping the KING & the
KINGDOM FIRST & FOREMOST.
Do not get sidetracked & do not drift or be deceived.
Psalm 45:6 / Psalm 145:11-13 / Matthew 6:9-11a

Making It Real Questions
1] Are both something you know & believe?
2] Will you seek for these to be keys to the story of you?
3] How will you make these more than they’ve been to you so far?
4] Do you see the signifcance of the importance of this?
Action Step / Ask God for a passion for Him & the pursuit of His Kingdom every day of February. Use the enclosed
“Request for the Month” as a reminder to do so.

